
CFOI  TODAY ...
■    We are growing! The year 2005 sees the

birth of new camps in Peru, Phiippines,
Sri Lanka, Argentina, Germany for a total
of 128  Chartered Camps in 23 nations outside
North America.

■   This vast organism is led by a Board of
Trustees with representatives from each
country where a Chartered CFO
Camp exists.

OUR VISION FOR TOMORROW ...
■    CFO prayer groups in Countries where

  currently there are no Camps
■   Expansion of training in the

fundamentals of ‘Kingdom Living’

WAYS YOU CAN
PARTICIPATE ...
■   Pray for CFOI Camps and leaders.
■   Attend a Camp in another land.
■   Contribute financially.
■   Make a bequest to CFOI in your will.
■   Plan to attend the 9th International

Camp with CFOers from around the
world August, 2005 ~ Kenya

FROM AROUND THE WORLD

“Truly, it was a taste of heaven on earth! I am
going home knowing how to live the teachings
of  Jesus Christ in my daily life.” 

         Philippines

“Here at this camp I have learned how to forgive,
to really forgive as Jesus taught, for the first time.
Next year I am going to bring all my enemies to
CFO, and we will all leave as friends!”         

                Kenya

“In CFO I have learned to pray, and to listen to
God and hear His voice.”                              
         Korea

“There is no substitute for the message of persons
who know in their own daily experience the
companionship of the love of Jesus Christ. Seeing
such persons as leaders in CFO Camps made me
realize I could know him too. For this there are
no words to express the depths of my gratitude ...”
                                                                        USA
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People Around the World
forming a Bond of Love and a Belt of Prayer for Peace

WHO WE ARE …
■ A Christian movement dedicated to

teaching people how to experience the
wholeness of the spiritual life.

■ The global outreach of Camps
Farthest Out.

■ A non-profit corporation supported by gifts
and contributions.

WHAT WE DO ...
■ Develop and nurture Prayer Groups,

Council Rings, and CFO Camps around
the world.

■ Assist Camps with development of
leadership and training of Council Rings.

OUR FOUNDER ...
■ Glenn Clark was a college professor, Sunday

School teacher,  and athletic coach in St. Paul,
MN who believed that men and women could
become “Athletes of the Spirit”.

■ His soul’s sincere desire was to know God
experientially. This kept him seeking for a
pattern by which this could be accomplished
for himself and others.

■ On an island farthest out from the coast of
Maine, Dr. Clark caught the vision to fulfill
this dream.

CFO INTERNATIONAL
A WORLDWIDE FAMILY…
■ Over the years, CFOers have traveled

the world starting and nurturing
prayer groups.

■ CFO International works with these
prayer groups to “pray a CFO Camp
into being”.

■ CFOers have thus created a Broadband
of Living Prayer for the encouragement
of World Peace.

CAMPS ARE BORN ...
■ The first CFO Camp was held in 1930 at Lake

Koronis, MN ~ USA.
■ Other Camps followed throughout the country

teaching people how to experience the presence
of God 24 hours a day.

■ In 1954 a world tour by Glenn Clark, Roland
and Marcia Brown resulted in prayer groups
being formed which became the seeds for ...
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